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AGENDA ITEM 1341 REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION ON THE WORK OF ITS
FORTIETH SESSION (~nJJU1Y§~) (A/43110, A/43/539)

AGENDA ITEM 1301 DRAFT CODE OF CRIME8 AGAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF MANKIND
(c.ontin~~) (A/43/525 and Add.1, A/43/621-8/20195, A/43/666-8/20211, A/43/'l09,
A/43/716-8/20231, A/4~/744-S/20238)

1. Mr. RQt1f.Ati1 (Uruguay) said thnt ha would c:onfine his remarks \.0 chapter IV of
the Commission's report (A/13/10). or the six articles that had been provisionally
adopted at the Commission's fortieth session, only article 12 contained a
de!inition of a speclfic crim~, namely, the crime o£ aggrelsion. It wa. a measure
of the arduousness of the task that had raced the Commission over the 13 sessions
devoted to the item, that it had so few provisions to show for its work.

2. An international penal code such as that which the Commission waB seeking to
elaborate had two undeniable Rources within the United NationL, namely, the Charter
of the United Nations and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Article 1,
paragraph 1, or the Charter refe~~ed to internat10nal peace and security, and to
suppression of acts of aggr~ssion or other brenches of the peace. Article 2,
paragraph 3, added ~ new concept, that of jURtica, Chapter VII spoke of
"en!orcemfl\nt measures", and it was weil known t.hat t1n(orcement or coercion "'as the
baG!s of all penal law.

3, The Universal Daclar~tlon ol Hwnan Rights proceeded from the premise that
disregard and contempt for human rights had rEll:iulted in barbarous acts which had
outraged the conscience of mankind, and that it was thus essential that human
rights should be protected by the rulp of law. Nnturally, international penal law
could not be din~ociated from that rule of law. The full import of article 28 of
the Declaration could be appreciated in that light. Ho singled out the concepts of
"social order" and "international order", an i.nt.ernational penal order could give
concrete f'orm t.O thosn theoretical aspirations o( the OElr:lara~:i.on. But. the (act
was that, under penal law, there must be absolutely clear darlnltlons oC what
constituted crimillRl conduct, and of the corresponding penalties. It was necessary
to hegin by defining Ru~h concopts as pence, secu~ily, justice and mankind. or the
~lx r9cently adopted drllcle~, 0111y drticl~ 12 ~~rHrred to d ~peci[lc [utm or
oefence, began with a general definition clnd p~ovide~ n descript.iun oC vctriou~ nets
or aggt"ession, while envi:.;nqing ViHious other net.u t.llot lTlirJht. pClfHdbly })(l i.ncluded
in the definition.

4. From that stemmed i'l sel i.es uC ptolJlernH in determining what WIHE! the RctivF! and
passive subjects or the international rrime; what type or conduct, individual or
collective, constItuted the key element or thA offence; whet penalties existed in
international penal law; what authority, other than the partles, was entitled to
pronounce on the conduct of the subject of the law! and, above all, what authority
was to be entrusted with application of the penalty? Law - particularly penal
law - without obligation and without penalties wae unthinkable.
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5. Yet another problem was t.h~t of ~ifferentiatinfif in~ivi~ual responsibility from
collective responsibility an~, in particular, from criminal responsibility of lefifal
persons. Uruguay had expressed the view that the Commission should devote itself
to establishing the criminal responsibility of indivlduals. Nevertheless, it
Iccepted a possible application of the concept of international criminal
responsibility to the State, fifiven that certain crime. were imputl~ to State.. His
country allo Jupported the inclulion uf che crimel cov.re~ by the 1954 ~raft, an~

the inclusion of other crimes that ha~ subsequently been propo.ed, such a.
~~, mercenarism an~ ~amage to the environment, with ~ue regard to the
gravity of the crimes inclu~ed, which must be such as ~enuinely to affect the peace
an~ s.curity of mankin~.

e. Po.sible conflicts betwe.n internal law an~ international penal law must be
addresse~, a. well as conflict. of sovereignty. Uruguayan legislation on State
securit.y and pUblic order a~opted ln 1972 had replaced the term "the citizen who"
by the term "he Who", thus referring to any person, whither or not a cithen of
Urufifuay. Thus aruse the further problem of extra~ition, provided for in ~raft

article 4. Article 13 of the Uruquayan Penal Code precl~d.~ extradition for
political crimes, crimes punished for political en~s, an~ crimes not recognile~ as
such by national legislation. A .imilar provision wa. embo~ied in an international
treaty between South American States concluded in Montevideo in 1889.

7. Similer difficulties arose regar~ing ~raft article 12, parafifraph 5. It was
not easy to .ee how and why the ~eci.ion. of an executive body such a. the Security
Council could be binding on the decisions of a jurisdictiunal body, who.e purpo.e
was to enunciate the law. The conflict would be still more plonounced in respect
of an international le9~1 body responsible for enunciatinfif the law in specific
criminal case.. Article 24 of the Charter conferred on the Security Council
primary reBponsibility for the maintenance of international peace and security, the
very legal goods likely to be harmed by the crimea provided for in th, future
international penal co~e. Under Article 25 of the Chartet, Members of the United
Nations agreed to accept and carry out the decisions of the Security Council. But
it seemed neither possible nor reasible that a determination made by the Security
Council in a specific situation could be binding on a national jurisdictional or
legal body.

8. Furthermore, it must not be forgotten that the characterization of a crime
must include the description oC the human conduct which miqht lead to application
of a penalty. ~he Sixth Committee and the General Assembly were aware of the
difficultie, that had been encountered in deCining such apparently clear conc~pt6

or expressionr aB "mercenary" an~ "good-neighbourliness". The crime oC homoc1de
WtlB defined by intent to cause ~eath, yet the very concept of "death" was
notoriously hard to ~efine medically. With legal definitions, as with 8 hall of
mirrors in which the lame image was reproduced an infinite number of time., each
concept contained within itself a further definin~ concept Which mUlt in turn b.
defined. He him,elf ha~ once remarked, half jokingly and half in earnest, that
dnce only "p.ac.-loving" Stat•• were Memb.rs of the United Nations, it was
nece..ary to define not only the concept of peace, but allo the concept of "love",
in order to ~.termine which Statel were truly peace-loving.
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g. It •••m.d that the rtf.r.nc. to "crimes against the p.ace and s.curity of
mankind" did not .ncomp••• human conduct airect.d .imu1Len.ous1y again.t pe.ce and
again.t ••curity. P.rhap. a di.tinction .hou1d b. mad. b.twe.n crim.s againlt
p.ac., crim.s against ••curity, and crilnel against mankind. Hie d.1egation
favound t.h. broad.st and mo.t oompr.h.nlive t.rrne, provided they were ab.olu1:.ly
preci•• and 1.ft no room for dOUbt, or that anr doubt. could ••• ily be resolved.
Th. International Law Commis. ion and the Sixt.h Committ•• should thu. p.rs.ver. in
the work of defining those cono'rt. ~ore pr.ci.ely, with th.ir cUltomary dilig.nce
and int.11igenc••

10. Tb. CHAIRMAN thank.d the r.pr.sentatlve of Uruguay for hi. ltarned
contribution. Mr. Rompani had been prel.nt at the inc.ption of the Unit.d Nation.
and of ita Sixth Committe.. Th. Committee wJ.sh.d him .v.ty lucce.1 on hi. return
to hie country.

11. Mr. oPaca (Hungary) said, with r.gard to articles 4 and 7 of the draft Cod.,
that his dftl.gation had from th. outs.t f.lt that individual. who had committ.d a
crim. against the peac. and s.curity of mankind should b. tri.d and puni.h.d first
of all in the State wh.re the crim. had b••n committ.d. Hungary did not support
the application of univer.al jurisdiction, which wa. at varianc. with the principle
that jurisdiction in criminal ca••• mu.t b. ve.t.d in the court of the place where
the crim. had b••n committed. Hi. d.1.gation therefore oppo••d the letting up of
any international criminal court.

12. The compromi.e .01ution propo,.d in article 4 was contradictory and
unacceptabl.. The v.ry term "any State", used in paragraph 1 of article 4, pointed
in the dir.ction of univ.rsal jurisdiction, whereas the firlt two paragraphl gave
only pr.fer.nce rath.r than priority to extradition. The t.xt of paragraph 1 was
w.aken.d by the phrase "all.g.d to have committed". In view of all the foregoinq,
paragraph 3 of artic1. 4 should b. deleted.

13. The text of articl' 7 .x.mplified efforts to reach a compromise solution that
was intended to please ev.ryo~•• , and hence failed to be fUlly acceptable to
anyone. The main problem lay in paragraphs 3, 4 and 5, which proceeded from a
principle which had not yet been recogni.ed by international law. It appeared to
be a general practice of State. not to recognize a criminal jUdgement handed down
by a court of another State, except under the relevant terms ot a treaty.

14. The Qordian knot of the two articles could be cut only by applying the
territorial principl.. Accordingly, paragraphs 2 and 3 should be retained, the
fir,t with a r.f.r.nce to paragraphs 4 and 5, and the second without the text in
bracket.. Paragraph 4 wal lik.ly to give ri.e to a serious problem, as it clearly
l.ft Icope for double ••nt.neing. The word "dec","ct" in T1aragraph 5 could nut meet
the r.quir.ment of jUltlce, eBc.pt in the c••• of elo.el~ .imllar systems of p.nal
law.

15. With r.gard to article 8, the term "actl or omillionl'l should be uled Insteac1
of the term "actl". Th. crim'l und.r c1hcuIIJ.on could occur at l.alt as much by
omillion al by commi'lion.
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16. His delegation continued to beli_ve that article 12, on 8ggre.sion, .hould
basically move along the .ame lines as aerleral Assembly resolution 3314 (XXIX), and
it therefore had no dif.ficul~y in ac~e~ting paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7. However,
Hungary .hared the doabtl formulated in paragr8ph (1) of the co~mentar~ reqardJng
paragraph 1 of article 12. Not only was its substance a repetition of draft
article 3, but the .ub.tance of the phrase "any individual" wa. very indeUnite.
Such difficultie. could be.t be avoided by deletinq paragraph 1. Moreover, lince
the provision. of the Definition of Aggre.sion could not be e.hau.tive for national
courts, the phra.e "in particular" In paraCjJI:aph 4 .hould be retained.

17. Although the majority of State. were in favour of strengthening the role of
United Nation. organl, particularly th. Security Council, they did not neee.lar11y
go .0 far a. to accept the po.sibility that deci~.lon. of the Council could .erve a.
a direct balis for the .entencing activity of court•.

18. In view of the arguments put forward in paragrQph ~20 of the Commi.sion's
report (A/43/l0), the Commission should thoroughly conRider oncw again how the
threat of aggre•• inn could be sati.factorily defined a. a .eparate crime. 1hat was
not merely because, in the Declaration on the Enhancement of the Effectiveness of
the Principlw of Refraining frcm the Threat or U.e of Force in Intetnational
Relations, threat was clearly defined as an internationally wrongful act, but a1.0
because the threat of aggression was more frequent than actual aggression.

19. With regard to the breach of obligations under a treaty ~e.i9ned to ensure
international peace and security, his delegation supposed that the omi •• ion of the
proposed text was due to the arguments advanced in paragraph 259 Qf the
Commission's report. For the pre.ent, Hungary .upport~d that omJ •• ion. He drew
attention to the fact, however, that the proposed enumeration starting with the
phrase "in particular" we. far from complete. Pedce and .ccurity and the
coexistence of State. were threatened at least as much by gro•• violations by
certain States of their commitment. under humIn rights iustruments ~s by violations
in respect of ditarmament.

20. Mr. CALERO RODRIGUES (Brazil), referring to the draft Code of Crime., said
that at least two of the articles on general principles showed the ~ifficultie.

faced by the Commission as a result of the lack of a basic dYfinition of
jurisdiction. The allumption that the Code should be applied by national courts
did not ~~. provide as firm a balis al it might seem, for the ~~~stion aro.e 8S

to which national courts were to be CjJiven competence. The conc~pt of "univerlal
jurisdiction" was not complete enough to lead to the formulation of concrete
rule.. Paragraph (1) of the commentary to article 4 explained that the article
related only to "the general principle. of jurisdiction", and that the formulation
of more .pecific rules waB left until a later stage.

21. Indeed, both article 4 and article 7 must be taken as vwry provisional in
nature, and thu. were rather di.appointing. Althou9h the principle contained in
article 4 wa. no doubt corr8ct, the content of the article was mod.st. The State
wa. given the choice between in.tituting proceeding. and acceding to a reque.t for
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extradition, and if there wert two or more requestl Cor extradition, the State was
free to choose among them. Too much weight wal given to the State in whose
territory the individual was prelent, since in most cases that presence would be
accidental, if not sought by the individual for his own reasons. Perhaps the
excessive importance given to the jurisdictional powers of that State resulted from
the failure to lolve the general problam of establishing a coh.rent principle
governing attribution of such powers to the different jurisdictions that might
comp.te. A clear indication of an ord.r of prio.itie. among juriAd~ctions had to
be inserted in the Code, and the choice between requestl for extr~dltion would
naturally follow from that indication.

22. The lack of definition on the question of juri.diction wa. allo r.esponsible
for the limitations of article 7, which dealt with the principle non hi. in id.m.
The article was too long, and inclUded, in a very incomplete form, elements that
would more ealily and properly be treated under the gen.ral que.tion of
jurisdiction. The inclulion of the non bi. in id.m rule in the Code could
theoretically be justified by the arqum.nt that any court exerei.ing jurildiction
under the Code would be acting not al a "national" or a "foreign" court, but as ISn
instrument ot a l.gal community termed by the parties to the Code. However, on
practical grounds, and in order for any decision of a c~urt in application of the
Code to be above suspicion, it seemed elsential that the question of attribution of
jurisdiction should be carefully con.idered in the Code. If thv system of
priorities indicated in the Code for the ex.rcise of jurisdiction still left room
for the exercile of more than one jurisdiction, the parties to the Code could re
called upon to decide which court would actually be empowered to hear the ca~a.

23. Two important exceptions t~ the non bus in idlm rule were laid down in
paragraph 4 of article 7. The first excep~ion, based on the principle of
territoriality, would not be nece.sert if a proper order for the exercise of
jurisdiction were established. AI to the second exception, doubts might be raised
concerning the concept of a State as "the msin victim".

24. Paragraph 5 set out the incontrove~tible principle of criminal law that there
should be no dupl~cation of penalty for the same crime. Equally incontrovertible
was the principle of non-retroactivity in article 8. His delegation W89 not
entirely convinced, however, that paragraph 2 of the latter article waG absolutely
necessary, since it dealt with situationR ~utsid. the Code.

25. ~ith regard to article 12, on a9gr~s8ion, the question that immediately arose
was whether paragraph 1 was necessary. The idea which it contained was already to
be found in article 3, which said that ~ny individual who committed a crime against
the peace and security of mankind was liebla to punishment. From the point of view
of legislative technique, each article in chapter 11 of the Code should be limited
to the definition and charact~ri.ation of a given crime. Paragraph 1 should
therefore not be inclUded.

~6. His delegation agree6 with the statement in paragraph (1) of the commentary to
article 12 that it would be advis~ble later to draft a more qeneral provision
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applying either to all crimel, or to a category of crimft. covered by the draft
Code. If the fir.t alternative was acc.pted, the 1~nqua9. of articl. 3 could b.
modified to bring out more clearly the idea c~rrently contain.d in paraqraph 1, it
being un~.rstood that the princlple did not apply only to the crim. of a99r.,.ion,
but to every crime in the Code. Article 1 could also b. made technir.ally ",or.
precise by being amended to readl "The crim.s under international law defin.CS in
chapter 11 of the pre.ent Code constitute crimes aqainst the peace and .ecurity of
manlcind".

27. Summarizing the difficulties tac.d by the Commi.sion in arrlving at it.
definition of agqr••• ion, he laid that it had corrwctly adapted the ••••ntials of
the Definition provided in Oeneral As.embly re.olution 3314 (XXIX). Howev.r, a
linlc atill had to be .atabliahed betwe.n State and individual respon.ibility, .0
that an individual could b. helCS account~bl. for a crim. characterileCS by acta tha~

normally could be committ.d only by a Stat••

28. ~he concepts embodied, but not completely developed, in the Charter of th_
NUrnberg T~ibuna1 provid.d a ba.il for the attribution of rt.ponaibllity to
individuals fo~ crime. conatitut.~ by act. of a State. An individual would be
responsible for havinq cuntributed, al 8 l.ader, urqaniz.r, inltigator or
accomplice, to the commii.ion of an act. That contribution - and it must b. an
important one - would b. che criminal act for which he Ihoul~ be tri~d anCS
puni6hed. The .ame re8.oninq miCjJht be applied to other crime., in particular
crimes again8t peace.

29. A related issue was the connecti~n between determination. by the Security
Council of the 8xi.~ence or nun-exilt.nce of aggression and the exerci •• of the
jurisdiction of courts under the draft Code. It was hi. delegation'. vi6w that a
determination of aggression by th& Security Council should be bindinq on any court,
national 01 lnternational, becaule the draft Code, in mdtter. p.rtaininq to
aggression, would hold the individual - a8 leader, organi•• r, inltiqator or
accomplice - responsible for participation in ~cts cl~mmitted by the State. Unle••
such 8 determination by the Security Council was made, a court could not act. It
was difficult to imagine that a court, in application of the Code, particularly a
national court, could be empowered to try and punish an individual for an act of
aggression if t~e Security Council had not determined, under the Charter, that
aggression had been committed by a State.

30. As work on the draft Code proceeded in the Commi~Rion, the complexity of the
tasks became i~creasingly evident. His delegation would continu~ to co-operate in
efforts to achieve the best possible results. It would be up to the General
Asse~bly, when it received the full text, to determine Whether the work should be
continued, and to give the Commission the political guidance 10 rorely n.eded on
that matter.
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31. Mr. BANAlI (Egypt) .aid that articl. 4 of the ~raft Code, a. provi.ionally
adoptld by th~ Comml•• lon at It. fortieth ••••10n, .mbo~ied a prlnoipll that had
had many preoedlnt.. While hi. d.llgation concldld the need for .p.oial
oon.idlration to bl glven to thl reque.t tor extraditlon of the Statl in who.e
t.rritory thl orime had been oommitt.d, it al.o agr.ed with tho.e who had callld
for an ordlr of prioritil' to be e.tabliahed in re,plct of ••tradition. Priority
.hould bl gAven to thl State in who.e t.rritory the crime had ble~ committed,
followld by thl State who.e intere.ta or thl intereat. of whOle repre.entative. had
blln ~irlctly prejUdiced, th.n the State of whioh the otfen~er wa. a national.

32. Paragraph 3 of artiole 4 dealt with thl po•• ible •• tabli.hment of an
international oriminal cour~. That .hould be done in luch a way a. not to detract
from the competlnce of national court] in re.pect of .uch orim•• , and r.cour•• to
internatior-al juri.diotion .hould be optional. Tbl pr.cldlnt. e.tabli.hed in that
filld indioated that .uch an approach woul~ be .ucce'lful.

33. The principle of DQA~\' in id'm, in article 7 wa. bal.d on con.id~ration. ot
ju.tice and equity that were unimpeachabl.. It. applioation .hould, howevlr, take
into acoount bilateral and multilateral agre~.nentl on the e.eoution of judgemlnt.,
eince tbe predominant trend W~! not to r.cogni •• ju~gem.nt. banded down in for.ign
court., in the ab.enee of an agr••ment e.tabli.hing .uch recognition. Th. qu.stion
of the exi.t.nc. or non-exi.t.ne. of such agr.ement. Ihould th.r.for. b. r.ferr.d
to in paragraph. 2 and 4.

34. Th. conaept of an act which wa. criminal in accor~anc. with international law
or dome.tic law applicable in conformity with int.rnati~n.l l.w (art. 8, para. 2)
wa. g.nerally conced.~ to b. valid and ~id not r.quire reaffirmation in ths pr•••nt
context. The addition of the expre.. ion "applicable in conformity with
international law" wa. al.o auperfluou., inllnluch at the lawl of a State wire
alw.y. in conformi~y with the rule. of international law a. embodied in
pre-exilting oonventiona to Which the State wa•• party. Egypt ~ould appreci.te
clarific.tion from the Commi•• ion al to tho.e c•••• covere~ by the e.pr'.lion so
that it could better determine it. underlying m.aning.

35. His d.l.gation .alociated its.lf with tho•• member. of the Commi.sion who h~d

.xpr••••d doubts about the ne.d for paragr.ph 1 of article 12, on the crime of
aggre.sion. That p.ragraph was .n unnec.ssary repetition of articl' 3. Article 12
al.o r.i.ed the ~uestion of enabling national courts to charact.ri.e .1 a99r•• lion
act. oth.r than those li.ted in paragraph 4. Accor~ing luch a Caculty to national
courts would be inadmhlible, for it would be in conflict wit.h the basic princ:iple
ot crimin.l law nullum crim.n. null. 90.nl liD.-l~. The characterization oC
crimes and the e.tabliehmtnt of penalti.s w•• within the competenco of the
l.qillaturt and not of the judicial authority, which ha~ merely to apply the
provisione laid down by tht leqillaturt.

36. Hi' delegation had yet to reach a final decision with re.pect to the matter oC
linking the .pplication of the ~raft Cod. to the operation of the Security
Council. Two conflictinq approaches w.re involvod. the n.od to ,eparat. the
judicial function from the executive function. of the Councill and the view that
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the 4.c1.ionl of the judicial orqan should be .ubordinuted to thOle of the Council
in reCjJard to re,olutionl d.termininCjJ the exiltenc. nr non-e.iltence of ~CjJ~re•• ion.
Hi' del'Qation l~quired morD time in order to .xamin. the con.equenc•• that woald
flow trom the adoption oC either of thOle approach•••

37. M~~_~OlCU (Romlnia), turninCjJ tirlt to the ItatuI of the diplomotic couri.r and
the diplomatic baCjJ not accompanie4 by 4iplontatic courier, .ai4 that the adoption of
an international leCjJal in.trument providinCjJ a ooherent an4 uniform reCjJime on the
SUbject would - CjJiven the practical 4i~ticultle. that had ari.ell in the
implementation ot to,. four relevant Convention. - have a po.ltiv. impact on the
maint.nanc. of normal relation. and trult between State••

38. AlthouCjJh the t.xt wa. not intended to cov.r the otfioial communicationl of
int.rnational orqani.ation., the fact that many State., particularly headquarterl
State., tended to accord the .ame treatment in that relpeot to international
organisations a. to diplomatic mi •• ions meant that the orCjJani.ation. would
indirectly beneUt from the adoption of tht ntw instrum.nt. The draft article. in
Bom. instanc•• improved on exi.ting rul.~, thuI contributing to the prOCifre!live
41velopment of international law. The text 10uCifht to maintain I balance bet~.en

the ltgitimate intert.t of the ••nding State in .n.uring the inviolability ot tht
diplomatic baq an4 the security int.rlsta of the r'~living and traft.it State.. The
dratt article••hould take the form of a convention, which Ihould be adopted at a
diplomatic confer.nct of plenipoteniarit••

3g. With rtgard to .pecitic article., hi' delegation agrt.d that the word. "by
custom" in article 6, paragraph 2 (b), should be d.ltted. Any modification by
Stat•• oC tht 'aeilitie" privil.g'l and immunlti•• tor their diplomatic couriers
and diplomatic bagl .hould be madt .olely by agreemlnt betw.en the Stat.,. In
addition, the phra•• "provide4 that luch a modification i. not incompatible with
the object and purpo•• of the pre.ent articlt'" w•• vague and could lead to a
milundtrltandinq, .ine. no limits were tltablt,hed regardinCjJ the modlfication••
Accor41ngly, a formUla ,imilar to the IBnquag. of article 47, paragr.ph 2 (b), of
tht 1961 Convention on Diplomatic Relation. Ihoul~ be UI.d, allow1nq Stat•• to
agr.e on 8 regime more favourable than the one e,tabll,hed by the Conveution, but
without re.tricting t~8 p~'ivilege, and immuniti•• of the diplomatic courier.

40. With r8gftrd to article Q, he believed that p.rsons who were national' of, or
who resided in, the tranlit State shnuld not b~ permitted to be appointed ftl

diplomatic courier., unl.,. BO agr.ed in advance. With re.peet to articl' 12,
paraCjJuph 1, the words "or not acceptable" .hould bfl deleted. linee the di.tinctior
betw••n a per.on d"clared p.1.1'I0na no.n...g[at.a Ind a person declared not acceptable
did not apply 1n the ~ftl' or a diplomatic courier.

41. In articl' 14, the provision regarding the right of entry into the t.rritory
of the rectivin9 State or tran.it State we. formulated too broadly, wher.a. in
article 7 the riCjJht of k State to appoint a diplomatic courier wa. not ab.olut•.
The formulation w._ obviou_ly too broad in the ca•• of a State that was not
recoqnil.d. Refer.nct ahould be made in article 14 to article. g and 12, extendin_
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the applicability of those articles to the transit State. The text should also
stipulate that entry into the territory of another State must proceed in accordance
with the latter's regulations.

42. The second sentence of article 17. paragraph 1, should be deleted. The second
sentence of article 18, paragraph 2. also should be deleted, since the ~gtension or
withdrawal of immunity from jurisdiction could not be contingent upon an element as
variable and uncertain as insurance. With respect to article 22. paragraph 4, it
was also important to guarantee immunity in respect of the execution of a judgement
in criminal proceedings, in case the courier enjoyed immunity only in respect of
acts performed in the exercise of his functions.

43. In article 28, paragrapl. 1, the words in brackets should be retained. In
paragraph 2, the reference to the transit State should be deleted, but the
reference to the consular bags should be retained, to ensure that the inspection
measures were limited exclusively to the consular bag. If the reference to the
latter was not retained, the portion of the text relating to the use of electronic
or other technical devices must be deleted. Lastly. in article 12, the right to
declare a diplomatic courier persong non grata should also be extended to the
transit State.

44. Turning to the topic of jurisdictional immunities of States and their
property, he said that the draft articles did not properly balance the interests of
the foreign State and those of the State in whose territory the question of
immunity arose. The draft articles reflected a restrictive interpretation of State
immunity based on an anachronistic classification of the juridical acts of a State
as acta jure_imperii and acta jure gestionis. Only by adopting generally
acceptable s~lutions reflecting the practice of all States would it be possible to
elaborate a multilateral convention.

45. States increasingly were undertaking economic activities outside their cwn
borders. His delegation considerp~ that the State should enjoy immunity from
jurisdiction in the light of the fundamental principles of sovereignty. equality of
rights and non-interference in the internal affairs of States. principles on which
the concept of the immunity of States and their property was based. Furthermore, a
State whi~h was not involved in the performance of particular juridical acts
should, along with its property, be immune from jurisdiction with respect to all
claims arising out of the juridical acts in question. Under most national
legislations, a State did not participate in commercial or economic undertakings as
a subject of civil law.

46. Turning to the specific draft articles set forth in the Special Rapport~ur's

preliminary report (A/CN.4/4l5), he said that the concepts in articles 2 and 3
should be combined in a single article. A universally acceptable definition of the
right of a State to own property should be included in the text, given the many
specific or implied references in the text to that right. In article 6, the words
in brackets, "and the rel~vant rules of general international law", should be
deleted, since the principle of State immunity should be defined as precisely as
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possible, without reference to concepts that evolved in time and were not

unanimously accepted. Of the two alternatives proposed for the title of part Ill,

his delegation preferred "Exceptions to State immunity". In article 11, the words

"the State is consi~ered to have consented to the exercise of that jurisdiction in

a proceeding arising out of that commercial contract, and accordingly" should be

deleted. The waiver of immunity in the case covered in the article was based on

the fact that a contract had been concluded, and the State did not have to consent

to the waiver.

47. Articles 12, 13 and 16 should be deleted altogether, since they unjustifiably

broadened the range of exceptions to the rule of State immunity. The exception to

State immunity established in article 17 should apply only where the State was a

participant in a profit-making company or other collective body. In article 18,

the words "non-governmental" should be deleted, since the word "commercial" more

clearly defined the situations covered by the article. In article 19, his

delegation preferred the phrase "commercial contract"; the alternative, "civil or

commercial matter", prompted a restrictive interpretation of the principle of

imnunity. In article 21, paragraph (a), the words "and has a connection with the

Object of the claim, o~ with the agency or instrumentality against which the

proceeding was directed" should be deleted, in order to permit the more effective

application of the principle enunciated in the article. In the introductory

para~raph, the words in brackets should be retained.

48. With regard to article 22, he observed that a waiver of immunity by a State

witil respect to certain measures of constraint had political significance, and

could have serious consequences. Accordingly, the article should stipulate certain

conditions to be met where immunity was waived, for example, that the waiver must

be provided in writing, expressly stated and unequivocal.

49. To accept the option provided by article 24, paragraph 1 (d) (ii), would be

equiv~lent to abandoning all formal conditions. Accordingly, only the options

available under subparagraphs (a) and (c) should be retained.

50. With regard to chapter VIII of the Commission's report (A/43/l0), he said that

his delegation would express its views in the working group established under

paragraph 6 of General Assembly resolution 42/156.

51. Lastly, he welcomed the publication of the booklet "The Work of the

JnternatiQnal Law Commission" and hoped that the French version would be issued

without delay. An analytical index should be prepared to facilitate its use.

52. Mr. MIRZAIE-YENGEJEH (Islamic Republic of Iran) said that the idea of taking

action against those who resorted to war of aggression and against war criminals

had developed after the First World War, and had gained greater currency through

the Charter and Judgment of the Nurnberg Tribunal. Although the Nurnberg Tribunal

had provided a useful starting-point, it had not led to the establishment of a

permanent judicial mechanism for the pLosecution and punishment of aggressors and

war criminals. The mandate entrusted to the Commission to prepare a draft Code of

Crimes against the Peace and Security of Mankind should be seen as affirming the
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int.rn.tion.l community'. d••ir. to ,et up a p.rm.n.nt jUdici.l m.ch.nilm for th.t
purpol'.

53. Hil dol.g.tion .tt.ch.d gr.at importanc. to the Commil.ion'l work on the draft
Cod., and urg.d it to Mppro.ch the topic on a prio~ity ba.i.. It b.li.v.d that a
l.gal in.trum.nt in that fi.ld could b. of vital importanc. in pr.v.nting the UI'
ot tore. in int.rnation.l r.lation. and in d.t.rring individu.ll and Stat•• from
committing crim•• again.t the p.ac••nd I.curity of mankind.

54. Hi. d.legation not.d with .ati.faction that the Commi••ion ha~ provi.ionally
adopt.d article. 4, 7, 8, 10 and 11. Although the articl•• I ••m.d to corr••pond
clol.ly to the fundam.nt.l aim of the draft Cod., lome ot the propolitionl adv.nced
in chapter 11 of the draft requir.d comm.nt.

55. Conc.rning the d.finition of aggr••sion in paragraph 1 of articl. 12, hi'
d.legation f.lt that the int.rnational judicial function in criminal law should b.
ind.p.nd.nt of the .x.cutiv. function of the S.curity Council, Accordingly, the
draft Cod. Ihould provide an ind.p.nd.nt d.finition of .ggrellion. How.v.r, it
would b. b.tt.r to avoi~ l.ngthy dilcul,ion of luch • d.finition .nd to r.ly in the
m.an time on the lilt of .ctl ~f .Q9r.1110n contAin.d in G.n.r.l Allembly
r'lolution 3314 (XXIX), with the provilo that the lilt wal not .xhaultiv••

56. Hil d.l.gation favour.d the inclusion of the thr.at of aggr'llion and
pr.paration of ag9r.llion al ,.par.t. p.r.graphl in the dr.ft articl.e, 81nc. luch
provilionl would b. of vital importanc. in the d.t.rrenc. and pr.v.nt10n of
89gr.lllon. At the lam. tim., the draft Cod. Ihould cl.arly dlltlnguieh betw.en
the thr.at of aggr••,lon and pr.paration of aggr'llion on the on. hand, and
preparation for I.lf-d.f.nc. on the oth.r.

57. Ann.xation in all itl forml .hould b. r.gard.d a. a crim. againlt peace and
Ihould th.refor. b. includ.d ae a ••parat. crim. in the draft Code.

58. The principl. of non-intervention wal a deep-rooted and nniveflally accept.d
principle of int.rnational law, and had b.en in"orporated in the Charter of the
United Nationl and ••v.ral oth.r int.rnational o~cum.ntl, iu addition to varioul
declaration. and r••olution. adopt.d by the aen.ral AII.mbly. It w~s thus
pertinent to includ. int.rv.ntion in a .eparate paragraph in the proposed list of
crim•••

59. AI to the legal cont.nt of the concept of interv.ntion, hie delegation took
the vi.w that the d.finition giv.n by the G.neral Assembly in its resolution
2uZ5 (XXV), containing the D.claration on Principlel of International Law
conc.rning 'ri.ndly R.lationl and Co-op.ration among States, Ihould b. conlid.red
the basil for a d.finition of the conc.pt in the draft Cod••

60. Whil. ,upporting the vi.w that the breach of obligations und.r tr.ati.1
d'lign.d to .nlur. intern.tion.l p.ac. and ••curity .hould b. included .1 8 crim.
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in the draft Code, hi. dele9ation shared the view that care .~ould ba taken to
quarantee thut St~teA not parties to a treaty on the maintenance of peace and
security were not placed in an adventaqeou. position yi.-i-yil State. which had
ligned .uch a trA~ty.

61. In supporting the includon of colonial domination in the draft Code, his
delegation took the vi.w that itl definition should not be restricted to hiltorical
forms of colonialism, but should e.tend to any other fo~ of domination. With that
con,ideration in mind, it favoured the second alternative of draft article 1.1,
paraqraph e, propoled by the Special Rapporteur, which wa. in line with thl wording
of rel.vant alneral Assembly re.olutions.

62. In hi' delegation'S opinion, mercenarism should al.o be included in the draft
Code, d••pit. difficultie. relating to the criteria of recruitment, traininq and
compensation. It wa. to be hoped that the Commi.sion would fin~ an appropriate
solution to the probllm, preferably in the form of a ,eparate provision in the
draft Code. RI9arding the definition of a mercenary, it was inlufficient to rely
on Additional Protocol 1 to the 1949 aeneva Conventionl, since the Protocol applied
only to mercenarilm in time of war. The draft Code Ihould provide a broad
definition which would allo be applicable to mercenarilm in peaoetime.

63. Serious conlideration .hould be given to the suggestion in paraqraph 275 of
the Commi.sion's report (A/43/10) that .uch act. a. the ma•• ive expulsion by force
of the population of a territory and the implanting of 'Ittler, in an occupied
territory in order to change that territory's demographic composition Ihould be
included in the list. They should indeed be included in some appropriate form,
either under crimes again.t peace or under crime. again.t mankind.

64. International terrorilm wa. a very leriou. and complicated i ••ue for the
international community. Apart from the tragic toll in human live. and the
dilruption of locial and economic development, international terrorism imperilled
the .ecurity, independence and territorial integrity of States, and serioully
jeopardi.ed international peace and s.curity. It Ihould thus find an appropriate
place in the lilt of crimes aqainlt the peace and .ecurity of mankind, and an
accurate and comprehensive definition should be provided by the Commission. In
that connection, it Ihould be borne in mind that in the previous two decades
international terrorilm had reached new dimenlions and emerged in different forms,
with State terrorism aa its most harmful and deadly manifestation. Terrorist acts
on a larqe Icale and ullng modern means had been perpetrated with the aim of
domination, or interference in the internal affaira of Statel, and any definition
should pay due attention to that a,peet of the problem. Another con,ideration ~as

the legitimate right of peopl.s to Itruggle for independence, lelf .. 1etermination,
and freedom from the yoke of eoloniall.m, domination and racilm. That right wa.
d.eply rooted in int.rnational law, and wal recoqni.ed in leveral international
inltrumentl. In the definition of international terrorilm, therefore, a
diltinction should be drawn between that phenomenon and the ri9ht of people. to
nltional liberation.
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e5. Hi. deletJation w•• in full .greement with the conlenlul re.ched within the
Commis. ion th.t every crime characterl,.d a. a crime atJainlt mankind .hould b.
included in a .ep.rate .rtlcle In the dr.ft Cod.. It wa. to be hoped that other
crim•• propo••d for inelu.ion would be .xamin.d by the Commilsion and duly
incorpor.t.d in the dr.ft .rticle.. Hi. d.l.tJation h.d propo••d the inclu.ion of
the UI. of chemic.l w.aponl, in view of the ,eriou. eff.ctl of .uch weapone on
human .oai.ty and the environment. Wh.n u••d, poi.onou. 9•••• could e.lily .nd
rapidly Ipr••d ov.r a va.t .r.a f.r beyond the b.ttl.field. Moreover, there wa. a
gen.rally acc.pted int.rnation.l instrument prohibiting the u•• of ch.mical
we.pon., namely the 1925 Gen.va Protocol. Th. Sp.cial Rapport.ur and the
Commi•• ion w.re requ••ted to pay due att.ntlon to the hum.nitari~n alp.et of the
propo.a1.

eel In conelu.ion, he 'aid that hi. d.le9ation could not dil9ui.e it. aoncern
r.tJarding the Commi•• ion'. gener.l approaoh to the topic. While the provi.ion, in
ch.pt.r I of the draft were gener.lly in llne with the d.cillon made by the
Commi•• ion to confin. ita work at the curr.nt Itaqe to intern.tional criminal
re.ponlibility of individu.ll, it f.ced th. diffiCUlty, in drafting article.
int.nd~d for chapter 11, of determininq whether individuals could in f.ct commit
crime••qainlt the p••c. and .ecurity of mankind. Some of the crime. propo.ed for
inclu.ion, .uch •• aqqre•• ion, pr.p.ration of aq9re••ion and the threat of
aqtJre•• ion, could b. committed only by States or by individu.l. who abuled State
authority. In hil dele9ation" vi.w, in .uch ~a.e. both the Stat•• and the
individu.l. ~oncerned ehould be h.ld reepon.ibl.. Hi. d.leqation therefore
believ.d th.t the dr.ft Code would be incompl.t., and to .ome .xt.nt .ven
ineff.ctive, if it did not deal with the r••ponsibllity of State. in reapect of
crime. aqainlt the pe.ce and .ecurity of mankind.

67. Hr. KHYOSTOV (Bye10ru,.ian Sovi.t Sociali.t Republic) .aid that the leqal .nd
political i.eue. rai.ed by the draft Code became incre.sinqly complex as work
proce.ded. Hi. deleqation w•• p1••••d to note that, at it. fortieth .eslion, the
Commis.ion had lucceeded in provisionally adopting .ix dr~ft articlel, thus giving
grounds for hope that lubstantial proqre•• would continue to be made on the topic.
In his deleqation'. view, every leqal problem had politic.l implications, ina.much
as State. qenerally took into .ccount their own political .ituation, security and
national interelt when con.idering the technical a.pect. of a legal problem. The
codification of international law could thu. not be re.tricted to questions which
were non-controver.ial from a political point of viewl it must also deal with those
areal in which there were difference. oC opinion between States as to which legal
principles or norml were applicable.

e8. The principle of territoriality Ihould be clearly affirmed in draft article 41
the principle that the criminal Ihould be puni.hed in the pl.ce where the crime had
been committed .hould prevail. Th.t had b.en the approach taken in a number of
int.rnational inltrument', includinq aeneral A••embly re.olution 3074 (XXVIII) of
3 December 19'73 entitled "Principle, of internation.l co-operation in the
detection, .rrelt, extradition and punilbment of perlon. guilty of war crimel .nd
crime. aq.in.t humanity", which had be.n cO-Ipon.ored by the Byeloru"ian SSR.
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69. With re9ard to article 7, his del.gation conaidered that the Code .hould
contain a provilion permittinq a lecon~ trial in the light of new evidence givinq
9roundl for a di[ferent characteri,ation of the crime. Article. 8, 10 and 11 did
not give rise to difficulties for hil del'9ation.

70. The Commi•• ion had b.gun conliderotion of the draft article. relatinq to
crimel a9ainlt peace. Article 12 dealt with one a.pect of crimea within that
9r ouP, n~,ely aqgreslion. That .hould be regarded aa a very aerioua crime In view
of ita potentially cataatrophic con.equence. for the whole of mankind. In hi.
delegation's vi~w, luch element. of agqre•• ion as the thrlat of aggre•• lon,
annexation, tne planning and preparation of aqgre•• ion, the sending of armed band.
into the territory of ~ State, interv.ntion, and terrorism .hould be inclUded in
the draft Code a. di.tinct crime.. The same was true of ,.riou. breache. of
obligations undlr treatil' d,.igned to ensure international peace and .ecurity.

71. Hi. d.le9ation believed that it was incorrect to accord criminal courts the
right to characteri,e a. agqre••ion actl other than tho.e referred to in the
Oefinition of Agqre•• ion adopted by the aeneral As.embly in 1974, or defined a.
luch by the Security Council.

72. Since the ne.d to ~rotect mankind trom illegal act. wag of cruelal importance
in international law, the topic ot the draft Code .hould remain a. a slparate item
with high priority on the Sixth Committee'. agenda.

73. Mr. BELHAJ (Tuni.ia) ,aid that hi, deleqation reqarded the preparation ot the
draft Code .s an exerci.e of the qreate.t importance. The difficultie. involved
and the reservations voiced by some deleqations as to the content of the Code
should not be allowed to Itand in the way of itl adoption al an immen.ely valuable
instrument of international law. Nor Ihould the lack of a competent international
jurisdiction be invoked a, ground. for questioning the uaefu1nela of the Code.

74. In the world of today, the rule. of international law often made little
headway against the jealoully 9uarded aoverei9nty of State.. At the lame time,
there was a vast body of binding legal instrument_ which conltituted jus glntium.
Such rules did not arile spontaneoully, and many of them derived from the
progressive development of international law. In that relpect, the draft Code, a8
the work of highly qualified jurilts repre8enting different leqal systems, would
serve 88 a valuable in.trument of reference pending itl entry into force at the
international level as a rule of po.itive international law. That should not,
however, be its only function, and hil delegation hoped that it would acquire
binding force as loon al poasiblQ. Moreover, when the international situation
permitted the establishment of a competent international criminal court, th.
availability of the Code would a.ai.t the jUdges of that court in carrying out
their taah.

75. A field a. broad aa that of the international criminal re.pon8ihility of
individuals ahould not be left without proper legal requlation or real judicial
inltitution.. Hil delegation'. initial preference would be for an international
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court in the full ••n•• of the t.rm, in other word., a court with itl own Itatute
and with jud9'S appoint.d on the basis of th.ir legal qualifications, th.ir moral
Itandin9 and their statu. a. r.pr.s.ntatives of the major l'9al IYlt.ml.

76. Tunisia conlider.d the definition of a99r••lion laid down in draft article 12
rath.r narrow, linee it d.alt only with arm.d force, whereal there were other forms
of aggreslion - for .xample, .conomic a99relsion - to whlch the Commission should
devote 9reat.r att.ntion. International .conomic int.r.st. were int.rlink.d to
such a degr•• that a State, or a private .ntity actin9 eith.r on the State's behalf
or und.r it. cover, could trigger a .eriou. cri.i. in anoth.r Stat.'s .conomy. For
.xample, flnanoial mano.uvres on commodity .xchange. carri.d out by Stat•• through
c.rtain powerfUl economic and financial .ntitie. could lead to th. collap.e of a
third State's economic machiGery. Such manoeuvre. could be described as
a9grellion, and the individual. carryin9 them out could be delcribed as criminals.

77. Th' thr.at of a9gres.ion .hould be dealt with a. a leparate crime. Tunisia
Ihar.d th. vi.we e.pr••••d by th. m.mb.r. of the Commie.lon in that connection,
Which were baled on Article 2, para9raph 4, of the Charter of the United Nations
and on a.neral A••embly r••olution 42/22. The threat of '99re•• ion was no 1.ls
condemnable wh.n it was of an economic nature. The view••xprel.ed in
paragraph 220 of the Commi••ion'. r.port (A/43/l0) allo applied to economic
a99re..lon.

78. Where int.rv.ntion wae concern.d, Tunisia believed that the d.finition should
be a8 broad al possible 10 as to cover all violationl of the sovereignty of States
and of the right of p.oples to I.lf-determination. Naturally, Tunisia fully
recognized that that complex concept was difficult to delineate. Economic factors
should allo be tak.n into account in the definition of the concept. In connection
with such factors, al well,s political and cultural factore, he wished to refer to
article 18 of the Bogota Charter and to article 2, paragraph (9), of the 1954 draft
Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind.

79. With r.gard to br.ach.s of tr.aty obligations - which amounted to crim•• wh.n
the obligations in qu.stion r.lat.d to the maint.nanc. of int.rnational p.ac. 
~unisiB beli.ved that, although treaties on di.armament were ind.ed relevant, other
treaties were also relevant. It shared the view expressed by Franoe that it was
unacceptable that disarmament should be regarded as the only element of
international .ecurity. Mor.ov.r, not only br.aches themselves, but also their
outcome should be taken into account. In other words. whatever the degree of
seriousness of a breach of a treaty obligation, the outcome of the breach must be
the determining factor.

80. Tunisia believed that colonial domination Ihould be included in the draft Code
a8 a crime aqain.t the peace Dnd lecurity of mankind. The S~.ci.l Rapporteur had
indicated that it was limply a qu.stion of translating the principle of colonial
domination into legal term.. Tunilia therefore beli.ved that the two alternatives
put forward by the Special Rapporteur on the Bubject should be merged.
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81. Mercenarism should be re9arded a. a separate crime from that of a99rew~ton.

Tunisia shared the views expr.Msed on the subject by the member. of the Commi.~ion,

a. reflected in paragraph 27, of the report. Furthermore, the Commis.ion .hould
proceed to establish a definition of the term "merce~ary", without awaitin9 the
outcome of the correspondin9 work carried out by the Ad HOg Committee on
mercGnaries, and by the Third Committee. A aefinition propo••d by the Commission
could be of as.istance to the Ad Hog Committee.

82. The defin1tion of annexation Ihould be al broad al possiblft. Tunisia shared
the views reflected in para9raph 223 of the Commi'lion'l report, and believed that
annexation should be dealt with as a .eparate crime.

83. Mr. CRUZ (Chile), referring to the que.tion of international liability for
injurioul consequence. arising out of acts not prohibited by international law,
said that - in principle - States were answerable to no one, the concept of
liability embodied an exception to the rule. The purpo.e of reco~ni.in9

international liability for injurioul con.equence, wa. to control the conduct of
States in order to prevent certain act. that entailed ,pecia1 ri.t., and in order
to regulate the application of penaltie., The "rilk" doctrine wa. regarded a.
being applicable to certain type. of lituation., with a view to preventing, or
providing compenlation for, exceptional harm - luah as that relulting from the
storage, us, or transport of radioactive materials and wa.te, from explosive. or
from environmental pollution. Of particular relevance, in that connection, was the
Oeclaration on tbe Human Environment, e,pecia1ly principle. 20 to 2&. Chile
considered the general principle, IU9ge,ted by the Special Rapporteur completely
valid. Anyone who introduced lomething 6anglrouw into lociety wai re.pon,ible for
any resulting accidentl, rogardlel. of whether he could be considered 9ui1ty or
negligent. In internatlonal law, that doctrine had .0 far been applied in Ipecific
situations provided for in a number of international agreements. It wal entirely
appropriate to deal with the international liability topic in a general manner.

84. With regard to the general provisionl proposed ~y the Special Rapporteur,
Chile wished to sugge.t that the beginning of article 2 (a} should read' "'rilk'
means the rilk occasioned by the use, pur.pose or location of substance' or
elemen~I". It would thul be clearer that the draft covered the use of natural or
environmental elements, as in the case of the use of part of the territory of a
State for the dumping of nuclear walte. Where the 'cope of the articles was
concerned, the phrase "in the absence of such jurisdiction" in article 1 was of
particular ~mportance. His delegation took the view that the St~te having
jurisdiction or effective control was liable with respect to the hftrm reSUlting
from its acts, regardl••s of any criteria for establishing guilt. There was thus
an implicit riSk for those who carried out the acts or were involv~d in them in a
decision-making capacity. The State in question must bear re,ponsibi1ity for the
latent risk of causing harm. In any event, .uch respon.ibility was the counterpart
of the exercise by Stat.s of ,overelgnty. The burden of proof would thu, be
shifted, since the State that was apparently liable would be called upon to prove
that there wal no link between the accident concerned and any r••ultin9 harm.
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85. His delegation had a few points to make on matters relating to the law of the
non-navigational uses of international watercourses. With regard to the exchange
of data and information, it believed that an in-depth study of the natural
characteristics of a resource should be conducted with a view to establishing a
basic definition. The characteristics of the resource should be assessed either at
the location closest to the point where the resource and the international frontier
intersected, or in the section of the resource coinciding with the frontier,
according to whether it was a question of a successive or a contiguous
watercourse. Maintenance of natural characteristics had various effects, including
that of preserving water quality - from the point of view of both pollution control
and protection of the ecology of the watercourse. Once the natural characteristics
had been defined, it would be possible to embark on establishing the extent and
nature of the liability of upstream watercourse States regarding the maintenance
and protection of the characteristics in question and regarding notification of
other States of changes in the characteristics. In the consideration of the
relationship between the natura~ characteristics of a resource and harm to a
resource, account should be taken of such technical matters as statistics, averages
and both typical and atypical seasonal variations.

86. The exploitation of shared water resources must not have an adverse effect on
the natural characteristics of the watercourse concerned, in accordance with the
principle of optimum harmonious utilization. The exploitation of the resources in
question therefore called for reconciliation of various interests with respect to
the treatment of natural characteristics, which meant that the resources must be
regarded as a unitary, dynamic whole. Ideally, therefore, the exploitation of
shared water resources would be regulated by agreements between participating
States based on prior recognition of the unitary whole and natural characteristics
concerned. Chile t~lieved that the regular exchange of data and information would
contribute to the preparation of a regime for co-ordinated action. Once the
natural characteristics of shared water resources had been established, those
resources should be exploited in accordance with the principles of equity and
optimum harmonious utilization, under a comprehensive programme for the use of each
resource. Such programmes should be established under a framework agreement
governing all shared resources. A definition of natural characteristics was also
needed in connection with environmental protection, pollution and related matters.
Such a definition was a prerequisite for the definition of pollution laid down in
article 16, as proposed by the Special Rapporteur.

87. Turning to the draft Code of Crimes against the Peace and Security of Mankind,
he expressed support for the wording of article 11 proposed by the Special
Rapporteur in his sixth report (A/CN.4/4ll). Chile took note with interest of the
reference to the problems arising from the "preparation of aggression",
"annexation", "the sending of armed bands into the territory of another State" and,
more particularly, "interference by the authorities of a State in the internal or
external affairs of another State". The first alternative proposed by the Special
Rapporteur for article 11, paragraph 3, was preferable to the second.
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88. It was regrettable that, owing to lack of time, the Commission had been unable
to consider the report submitted by the Special Rapporteur for the topic of
jurisdictional immunities of States and their property. It was to be hoped that
the Sixth Committee would devote due attention to the draft articles on that
subject, as well as to those on the status of the diplomatic courier and the
diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier.

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m.
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